CHART 6
Increases in UN membership, 1946 to present

- Union of Tanganyika and Zanzibar to form Tanzania
- Indonesia suspends membership
- Indonesia resumes membership
- People’s Republic of China seated
- Russian Federation continues UN membership of Soviet Union
- From 1991 to 1992, 12 former republics of the Soviet Union and 3 former republics of Yugoslavia joined the UN as independent States
- Eritrea admitted to UN after independence from Ethiopia
- North Macedonia admitted
- Two Germanys unite. Two Yemens unite.
- Czechoslovakia separates to form Czech Republic and Slovakia
- Montenegro separates from union with Serbia
- South Sudan separates from the Sudan
- Russian Federation continues UN membership of Soviet Union
- From 1991 to 1992, 12 former republics of the Soviet Union and 3 former republics of Yugoslavia joined the UN as independent States
- North Macedonia admitted